
THIRST.

"Of all the tortures I should think
the most terrible would be to be aw¬

fully thirsty where no water could be
secured."
"Why water?"

To Incline Toward Mercy.
Jim had been far from a good boy

during the day and toward nightfall
he realized the fact fully. Being well
acquainted with the workings of fam¬
ily discipline, he assayed a little di¬
plomacy.

"Shall you tell father about me?"
he inquired of his mother.

"Certainly I shall tell him," re¬
sponded his mother, with sorrowful
firmness. .

"Shall you tell him before dinner or
after dinner?" asked the culprit.

"After dinner," was the announce¬
ment.

"Mother," and Jim gave a wiggle
of anticipation, "couldn't you have a

blueberry pudding for his dessert?
Couldn't you do that much for me,
mother?"-Youth's Companion.

A Ruling Passion.
"Uncle Pinchpenny spent a great

deal of time at the home of George
Washington."

"Yes. He couldn't be persuaded to
«top looking for that dollar George ls
said to have thrown across the Poto¬
mac."

RHEUMATISM

Mnnyon's Rheumatism Remedy relieves
'pains IQ the legs, arms, back, stiff or
«wollen joints. Contains no morphine,
opium, ocalne or drugs to deaden tba
pain, i neutralizes the acid and driTes
oat all rheumatic poisons from tbe sys¬
tem. Writo Prof. Munyotu 53d end Jeff,
«raou St*.. Phlla., Pa., for medical ad«
Tice, absolutely free.
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Constipation'
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief--Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
fail. Purely veget¬
able-tel surely
bot gently on
the liver.

Stop after

distress-
ewe meli¬

usprove the complexion- * gkten
eyes. Small Piü, Small Dose, S J Prk»,
Genuine omstbeu Signature
>

XÀNTHINEHAÏR
Restores Cray Hair to Natural Color?

RIMOVtS DASJDIlUr- AMD SOU**

¿avigórate* and prevents tb« bair from falling oflj
re/ Sat* tty Orugaiate, er Sent Direct by

XANTH1NE CO., Richmond, Virginia,
syrlM SI tv ea"'« Sample Settle JSC Seed fe« CWalan
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for COUGHS T> COUDS

Wood's Trade Mark

Clover SÊ.
Grass Seeds
best qualities obtainable.
Sow Clover and Grass seeds

in. March on your fall-sown
Wheat or other grain crops.

*Wood*S Crop tells the ad-
Special'' vantages of

these seedings, and gives
prices and seasonable infor¬
mation each month about all
Farm seeds.
"Wood s Crop Special" and
Descriptive Seed Catalog
mailed free on request

T.W.WOOD ô SONS
Seedsmen, - Richnond, Va.

mm ur PLAY
HE IS RESTING IN AUGUSTA, GA.,
PREPARING FOR HARD WORK

OF EXTRA SESSION.

MRS TAFT AND HELEN THERE
Has Not Begun on Message to Extra

Session of Congress-The Pardon

Cases of Morse and Walsh Will be

Considered by the President.

Augusta, Ga.-President Taft rested
from the somewhat 3trenuoiis begin¬
ning of his vacation when ho spent
pearly four hours on the golf links.
The Président was thoroughly tired
out when he left Washington. The
busy day he spent in Atlanta, when
he was steadily on the go for 12
hours, did not tend to help matters
md he felt the fatigue of the past
few months quite keenly. The Presi¬
dent hopes during the coming week,
however, to greyly benefit from the
present outing. He will not attempt
any work on his message to thc extra
Cor ¿ress until after returning to
Washington, where he will have an

opportunity to consult with both the
senate and house leaders as to the
program. It is not known as yet wheth¬
er the President will attempt to dis¬
pose of the Morse and Walsh 'pardon
cases. He brought the voluminous
papers in both cases with him but
has not opened either set.

It IB a coincidence in connection
with the case of Charles W. Moree
that the convicted banker's attorney,
Martin W. Littleton, of New York, ÍB
enjoying a two weeks' vacation here
prior to going to Washington, where
he wi]l assume his new duties as a

Representative in Congress from the
Oyster Bay district.
Two reports regarding the Morse

case were current here. One was to
the effect that the pardon division of
the department of justice had recom¬
mended that Morse's sentence of 16
years be reduced to 5 years and that
Attorney General Wickersham had
overruled thi3 recommendation with
an adverse report on the application.
The second report was that just

the reverse of this was true, it being
stated that the pardon division had <
made an adverse report and the at- !

Lorney general had recommended 1

commutation to 5 years. President ]
Taft said he had not read any part
af the papers. What recommenda- 1
tions have been made In the case of,
John R. Walsh could not be learned. 1
Mrs. Taft and Miss Helen Taft

have arrived from Washington. Thier I
¡»ain was an hour and a half late *
ind the President had a long wait at
.he depot After meeting his wife
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lenunciation of the proposed celebra-
ion in in commemoration of the for-
Jeth anniversary of the taking of
Rome from the control of the Pope,
[n this letter Archbishop Farley do¬
geared that the celebation was an in¬
sult to every Catholic believer.

Bavarian Prince 90 Years Old.
Munich.-The 90th birthday of j

Prince Regent Luitpold was célébrât-
^

ed throughout Bavaria as a general ,

holiday. Prince Luitpold is mon pop- j
ular throughout the kingdom. He Is t
in good health and went on root ^
throughout the streets cf Munich and
inspected the decorations that had

f
been hung iu honor of his birthday.

Vesuviue Growling Again.
Naples-A severe earthquake, ac¬

companied by strong detonations from
Mount Vesuvius, have occurred. In- (
vestigatiens showed that a great \
landslide had dropped from the upper
part of the crater. It is estimated j
that it measured 1,000 by 250 feet, and ]
when it fell it caused enormous j
clouds of smoke. The funicular rail- ?

way was badly damaged. A party of j
tourists were about to ascend by the
railway when the shock occurred.

Rockefeller's Pastor Leaves.
New York-Rev. Dr. Charles F.

Aked sumitted a written statement to

the members of the Fifth Avenue

Bapti.-i church in explanation of his

acceptance of a call to the First Con¬
gregational church in San Francisco.
Dr. Aked said that he had had "three
suggestions from England, one at¬
tractive, but I am going to close my
mind entirely against any thought of
returning to England. I still believe
the best work of my life is to be done
under the American flag."

Kindness of Uncle Sam-
Valpraiso.-Thc body of Anibal

Cruz who died recently at Washing¬
ton where he was serving as Chilean
minister to the United States, was

taken from the American battleship
Deleware and delivered to the Chil¬
ean officials at the Mole.
Henry Rodridguez, minister of for¬

eign affairs on behalf of the govern¬
ment in an address expressed thc
heartfelt thanks oí the nation to
Captain Grove for the kindness of the
I.1 nited States in sending the body of
the late minister home.

Protest Against Colored K. P's.
Columbia, S. C.-Against tho issu¬

ing of a charter to throe Charleston
negroes, for tho "Grand Lcyige
Knights of Pythias of the Eastern
and Western Hemispheres," Mr. J.
Walter Doar oí Gor rçotown. as grand
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias
of the Work!, protested vigorously
to tVe secretary of str.K Mr. R. M.
McCcwn. Tho lat or took the peti¬
tion, together with Mr. Hoar's formal
»rot Et. under advisement. Mr. Doar
would ask the courts for an injune
Lion.

LIVED LONG WITHOUT EATING
Men and Animals Have Made Some

RemarWpbi" Fasts a Mat¬
ter of Record.

The record for fasting, so far as

humanity is concerned, is held by
Granie, a French murderer, who de¬
termined to starve himself to death,
and from the day of his arrest refused
to eat. in spite of every effort on the
part of his warders, who first tried
tempting him to eat by placing the
most dainty meals In his cell, and
when that failed, attempted feeding
him by force, he held out for 63 days,
at the end of which time he died. Up
to then the longest authenticated fast
on recard waa that accomplished by
Giovanni Succi, who fasted at the
Royal Aquarium, London, for 45 days.
But these records sink into insignifi¬
cance when compared with the fat
pig or^Dover, enshrined in Dr. W. B
Carpenter's "Manual of Physiology.
This pig weighed 160 pounds and was
entombed for 160 days by the fall of
a portion of the chalk cliffs. When
dug out lt weighed only 40 pounds,
but to the surprise of its owner was
alive.

WEAK BACKS MADE STRONG.

Backache in most cases is kidney-
ache, and usually accompanied by ir¬
regularities of the urine. To remove
the pain and weakness you must cure

the kidneys. Do so
with Doan's Kidney
Pills. Mrs. Perry Hlll-
manj Monongahela
City, Pa., says: "I
was so bad with
kidney disease I
despaired of relief. I
had Inflammatory
rheumatism and final¬
ly dropsy set in. My
ankles became bloat¬

ed, my heart was affected and the
doctors gave me no relief. Soon after
using Doan's Kidney Pills, I grew
stronger and ere long I was able to
do my housework."
Remember the name-Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Kind but Careless.
John «P. Irish, the San Francisco

orator and ofllcebolder, «was entertain¬
ing Joaquin Miller, the poet, one
aight. Upon hearing a particularly
funny story by the host the poet fell
off his chair In-a paroxysm of mirth.

Irish thought the poet had a seizure
af some kind and he rushed to the
sideboard, took a bottle of whisky and
stuck the top of it into Miller's mouth,
hoping to revive him.
Presently Miller waved hi's hands

'eebly and Irish removed the bottle.
"What is it?" asked Irish sollcl-

xwsly.
"Remove the cork!" whispered the

)oet, hoarsely. "Remove the cork!"-
Saturday Evening Post

.Dare to Be Happy.
T^>t na «oí,»» K~ nfmiH nf. Innocent

¡til Veo niTinj.» i. -_

LS the authors of our own Joy.-Amiel.

Brought the Tears.
An unusual Incident marked a re-

:ent fire in New York. The fire jj
itarted in the cellar of a five-story ten- 11

»ment and before it was extinguished a

he 18 families in the building and all ?

he firemen were weeping copiously
rom inflamed eyes. In the cellar 8

nany bags of onions had been 6tored. *

The chief fireman allowed the tenants 8

:o remain In the building, assuring J
hem that the fire was confined to *

:he cellar. They did not stay, how- 8

îver, when the onions had got well
ifire.

EDITOR BROWNE
Of The Rockford Morning Star.

"About seven years ago I ceased '

irinking coffee to give your Postum a C

:riaL .
J

"I had suffered acutely from various £

!orms of Indigestion and my stomach 5
txad become so disordered as to repel I

ilmot every sort of substantial food. J
My general health was bad. At close 1
Inter ya's I would suffer sevc- i attacks 1

whict. confined me In oed lor a week <

Dr more. Soon after changing from
coffee to Postum the Indigestion
pbated, and In a short time ceased
entirely. I have' continued the daily j
use of your excellent Food Drink and
assure you most cordially that I am

indebted to you for the relief it has
brought me. '

"Wishing you a continued success, I
am Yours very truly.

J. Stanley P.rowne,
Managing Editor."

Of course, when a man's health
shows he can stand coffee without
trouble, let him drink It, but most

highly organized brain-workers sim¬

ply cannot.
The drugs natural to the coffee ber¬

ry affect the stomach and other organs
and thence to the complex nervous

system, throwing lt out of balance and

producing disorders in various parts
of the body. Keep up this dally pois¬
oning and serious disease generally
supervenes. So when man or woman

finds that coffee Is a smooth but dead¬
ly enemy and health ls of any value
at all) there ls but one road-quit.

It ls easy to find out If coffee te the
cause of the troubles, for if left off 10
days and Postum be ured in its place
and the sick and diseased conditions
begin to disappear, the proof is un¬

answerable.
Postum is not pood if made by cliort

bolling. It must be boiled full 15 min¬
utes after boiling begins, when the
crisp flavor »nd the food e'ements are

bronchi ont of the gTiins and the bev¬
erage i.; readv tn fulfill its mlsrion of

palatal)1" comfort and renewing th*
cells and n^rve centers broken down
by ro^ee.

"Thf-p's a Pe3«»on."
Get the li*t!e look. "The Road t<

"Wellville," in pkg«.
F.vfr- vnt\ Ot« nlmve J»1 +~-î A

one nnnrflm front limo to Muir*. TÎI-
ire Rpniilne, true, nod full of kuma.
Interest.

COüiW TO CuUNiY
SURVEY OF NEWS

CONDUCT OF THE CITIZENS OF

THE COMMONWEALTH OF

tOUTH CAROLINA.

Charleston.-The grand total of sub¬
scriptions to the new $150,000 bulld¬
og has reached $95,579, with a sub¬
scription of $13,567.

Darlington.-The South Carolina
Western railroad,' leading from Mc-
Dee, on the Seaboard Air Line rall
road, to Darlington, is within a few
days of completion to this point

Lexington.-One of the most de¬
structive forest fires that bas ever
struck this county has destroyed
thousands of turpentine boxes, en¬
tailing a heavy loss.

Greenville.-The presidents of wo¬
men's colleges of North and South
Carolina held a two-day annual con¬
ference here. Sessions were held at
Greenville Female college and Chicora
college. i

Columbia.-The first trainload of
live stock that ever went out of South
Carolina left for Northern markets
frcm here. There were twenty-nine
cars in the trainload. Several well-
known dealers in the state had ship¬
ments in the cars.

Lexington.-Governor Blease has
refused to commission R. H. Eddy oí
Gilbert Hollow, In which the two
towns of Batesburg and Leesville are
located, as magistrate. The governor
means to have a thorough sifting of
the charges -'tat have been made
against Mr. Vddy's election.

Charleston.-Three companies of
coast artillery corps from Fort Moul¬
trie left Charleston and a full com¬
pany of the United States marine
x>rps left the Charleston navy yard
ror Galveston as the announced des¬
tination to take part in the extended
irmy and navy oporatios.

Lancaster.-George Dixon and Paul
Moore, two negro boys, were arrested
it Richburg and taken to Chester,
charged with attempting to wreck a
rain on the Lenoir and Chester road
>n January 26, by placing a rail bend-
»r across the track near Richburg.
rhe boys made a confession after be-
ng lodged in jail.

Washington.-In an opinion an-
lounced the Interestate commerce
:ommission holds that the freight
ate of 20 cent3 per hundred pounds
n bananas from Charleston to Au-
;u8ta, Ga., is not unreasonable and
he complaint of two firms against,
he Southern railway company is dis¬
missed.

rospeci lur si.u ittrgti nufliLeia ua

he club holds its meetings.

Darlington.-There is a surveying
arty in this county now, or has been
n the past few days, which many
re now guessing are the Clinchfield'r
urveyors, and that Superintendent
totter, of the Carolina, Clinchfleld
.nd Ohio railroad, intends reaching
he sea coast with the <flinchfleld, /via
route other than from Spartanburg,

iy way of Columbia or Augusta.
Cothing definite can be stated, but aF

tated above, many rumors are afloat

Camden.-George T. Little, a prom-
nent livery stable man and horse
nan, purchased a horse In Atlanta a

ew days ago for which he paid $1,500.
rbis horse is the full sister to "Edna
Kay," the horse which took a number
>f prizes at the Madison Square horse
ihow of New York last year, and
>ther places, and which later sold foT
r7.0OO. The horse which Mr. Little
jtrrchased took $475 worth of prizes
ast year at the Atlanta, Birmingham
Vfontgomery, Greenville, Spartanburg
lorse shows. Mr. Little will exhibii
:hfs horse at the Camden show.

Florence.-Since the publication of
the fact that the governor's appoin¬
tee on the board of assessors, for
rans Bay township as the successor
to J. Sanders McKenzie, whom the
[ielegation recommended for reap¬
pointment did not reside in the town¬
ship the governor has made another
appointment not recommended by the
delegation, A. M. Hill. Objection will
probably be made to Mr. Hill qualify¬
ing because he was not appointed ac¬

cording to law. Mr. McKenzie will
demand to sit on the board. The
board may sustain him.

Andrews.-The Atlantic Coast Lum¬
ber corporation warehouse was

totally destroyed, with all its con¬

tents, together with the drug store
adjoining, by fire. The total loss on

building and stock will reach $40,OOC
Or föO.OOO. with Insurance not over
half. This is a hard blow to the At¬
lantic Coast Lumber corporation, as

they have had a boiler explosion ir
Georgetown, which damaged them to
the amount of $25,000 or $30,000. It
is thought that rats were the caus
of the fire. This is the largest lum¬
ber corporation in the South.

Allendale.-A Tomato chib was or¬

ganized among the girls by Miss
Cromer. County Superintendent.
Crouch made a strong appeal to trus¬
tees and patrons to support and im¬
prove their schocl8. Rural School In¬
spector Tate's address had, also.' the
nature cf an appeal to the country
people tn remain in the country and
to bvilfi rn their communities through
>u" phvrch and the school. Miss
Premer has organized a Tomato
?^uh arreng the Allendale high school
'rls. M'ss Crcn-.er is doing a work

'hat will ccünt.

.ia
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PHYSICAL WRECK RESTORED TO
HEALTH BY GREAT KID-

HEY REMEDY
Some time, ago I began the use oi

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root with the most
remarkable results. For years I was almost
a wreck and was a great sufferer. The doc¬
tors who treated me made me believe that
my great sufferings were due to female
trouble. I was so bad at times I would
faint away and had sinking spells.
Finally & new doctor was called in and
he said that I had: kidney trouble and
gare me mediciné, of which I took sev¬
eral bottles. I obtained some relief from
this but I was getting weaker all the
time; I could not sleep and suffered so
much pain that my husband and children
had to lift me in and out of bed. After
this time two friends sent me word to try
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, which I did,
and I am glad to state that the first dose
gave me great relief After taking the
third dose I was helped into bed and slepthalf of the night.
I took several bottle« of Swamp-Rootand I feel that I owe my life to this

wonderful remedy. The two family doc¬
tors said that I could not lire three
months; my urine was in a terrible con¬
dition-thick and slimy-and I would have
to be helped in and out of bed ten to
twenty times every night. After taking
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root for two days I
was entirely' free from getting np and
could sleep soundly.

MRS. D. E. HJLEMAN.
Tunnelton, West Va.

Personally appeared before me this
11th of September, .'909, Mrs. D. E.
Hileman, who subscrib«¡d the above state¬
ment and made oath that the same is true
in substance and in fact.

JOSEPH A. MILLER,
?_Notary Public.

letter to
Dr. Klla.r * Co.
«?«»«?««?, I. T.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham¬

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneyB and*bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.
For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty-
cents and one-dollar.

THE ONE DEFECT.

"An heirloom," explained the farm¬
er's wife to her 13-year-old boy, "is
something that has been handed down
from father to son, and in some in¬
stances Is greatly prized."
*Td prize these heirlooms I'm wear¬

ing," remarked the youngster, "a good
deal more if they wasn't so long in
the legs."-Everybody's Magazine.

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE will
cure uny jpossible case of DISTEMPER,PINK EYE, and the like among horses
of all ages, and prevents all others in the
same stable from having the disease. Also
eurea chicken cholera, and dog distemper.Any good druggist can supply you, or send
to mfrs. 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. Agentswanted. Free book. Spohn Medical Co,Spec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

lets J
and '

dealt

"Want a goou
statesman?"
"Was he re-elected?"

Tavlor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet GUT»
and Mullen is Nature's great remedy-
Cures Cough?. Colds, Croup and Whooping
Cough and all throat and lung troubles. At
druggists, 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.

To render your neighbor a service
willingly shows the generosity of your
character; to preserve silence over it,
the grandeur of your soul.-Puysieux.

A woman can straighten up a man's
desk in five minutes so effectually that
he won't be able to find anything he
wants lu five hours.

For HEADACHE-Hi ok*' CAPUBINE
Whether from COIUB, neat. Stomach or

Xervons Troubles. Capudlne will relieve you.
It'B lian 1<1-pleasant to take-acta Immedi¬
ately. Try lt- 10c., 25c., and 50 cent» at drug
blores._, t

The longer we live the more we

realize what we might have done but
didn't.

_

Garfield Tea corrects constipation,
cleanses the system and purifies the blood.
Guod health ia maintained by its use.

Every man Is a comer until he
reaches a certain age-then he's a

goer._
OÎO.T OXZ "BROMO QUIXOTE."

That 1» LAXATIVE BUOMO OlfiNINK. I^k for
thp sltmüt.ire of E. W. <}RoVL. Lied a« World
over u» Cure a Cold in One JJay. :5c.

Each penny saved means one less

pang of foreboding.

All dnirsists nell the famous Herb rem¬

edy, Garfield Tea. It corrects constipation.

Loud apparel naturally proclaims
the man. .

.

Is only one of tn

dure through we

organs. Mrs.L
Dr. R. V. Pierc
"At times I
I believe I hi
could have,
organs were'
was very wei

nervous head
This was my
advice. Afte
tion' for abo
health was nc

Dr. Pierce's Fav<
Is-a positive cure for weakness and dis<
inflrrr.mcrion, heals ulceration and sooth
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to 6i

record of 40 years of cutes. " No, th
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Induce mi

UTNAM
"Icier more oood» briihter ar.d fatter colora than env

mStVmSí tlppina wtrt Wrilo lor «roo bw

aa sAsm of «isonal \a&m bsassd 9vi

aa asiaa tool to soidt no moo dsn
tn99jlñ io neí no sham tratmol Y»
9 riJ aJovsb Hiv/ vari} won bns «aarc

.noiico oí bos! lisdi lo isbaUm;

TTMSIJIUJOÍJ ai 513fii ¿03T. ai

In lt* OudlWerfaai lo In»
Champ Clark, afcja iddqneib4äaW£BJb

ington, pleaded IndulgenQefj ftrfnl
somewhat rambling ape*^^nirinßi,"He'll arrive," said the DefôOfifôtyc.
leader, "if you'll only give him. jama
He is like Doctor Thirdly. ^
"Doctor Thirdly was dividing up nfs

sermon into ita appropriate heads one

Sunday morning when a member of
the congregation shouted irascibly:

" 'Meat, man! Qlve us meat!'
" 'Well,' said Doctor Thirdly prompt¬

ly, .'hold on, then, till I'm done carv¬

ing.' "

LADIES CAW WEAR SHOES
one itxe smaUer after using Alien's root-HOM, tb»
antiseptic powder to be shaken into toe shoes. Ii
make* tight or new shoes feel easy; gires instant
relief to oorns and bunions. This ls an easy test:
Sprirfcle Allene foot-Base in one shoe and not in
the other and notice the difference. Sold orel j where.
Bo. Don t aeetpt any rubiutute. For FR Ba trial
package, address Allen B. Olmsted, LoBoy, M. T.

The Practical Agriculturist.
Adam sniffed at the book farmer.
"I don't believe in spraying apple

trees," he snorted.

For COLDS and GRIP
Hicks' CAPCSINI la the best remedy-

Ueres the »chins: and fereriahneM-eurea thar
Cold and restores normal condition*. It'*
Uquid-effects immediately. 10c., 25c., and50c
At drug stores. I

A man likes to repeat the smart
things his children say, because he
imagines lt is hereditary.

You will sneeze; perhaps feel chilly.
You think you are catching cold. Don't
wait until you know it. Take a dose of
Hamlins Wizard Oil and you just can't
catch cold.

Improvidence in trifles never made
a millionaire nor swelled a bank ac¬
count.

PILKS CT Ii ICD IX 6 TO 14 DAYS
ToPMlrutfgiBt will reiund money if PAZO OlOT-
M h NT fulls to euro any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleod.ng or Protruding Piles In 8 to ^4 dars. ¿oe.

No doubt the mind cure is all right-
if you have the mind to begin with.

Hrs. Winslow's Soothing1 Syrup for Children
teething, softens the g-ums, reduces Inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind coUc, 25c a bottle.

Modern application ls likely to ex¬

tract the teeth of an old saw. .

In the Spring cleanse the system and
purify the blood by the use of Garfield Tea.

Her savings are the saving of many
a business girl.

foro a«..
friends harui.,
Woodson Branstetter, x*-
There are literally hundred

the United States who have t
old remedy, which was produc
thirty years ago by a woman 1

Read what another woman
Jonesboro, Texas.-"I have ra

ble Compound for myself and <

quailed for all female diseases,
anything. I wish every mother
to ase it as there would be less
I am always glad to speak a wo
ham's Vegetable Compound- an
testimonial."-Mrs. James T. Iii

Since we guarantee that al
lish aro genuine, is it not fail
Pinkham's Vegetable Compc
these women it will help any i

from the same trouble ?
For30 years Lydia E. Pinkh?

Compound has been the stands
female ills. No sick woman c

herself who will not try this fan
Made exclusively from roots a

has thousands of cures to its ere

Kif the slightest trouble i

you do not understand,
m at Lynn, Mass^ forhe

free and always helpful«

LEARN AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS!
Take a thirty days Practical course
in our well equipped Machine Shops
and learn the Automobile business
and accept good positions.
CHARLOTTE AUTO SCHOOL, ClurlotteJ.C.

Backache
any symptoms which some women cn«

akness or displacement of the womanly
.izzie White of Memphis, Tenn., wrote
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ITCH CUR
IN 3D MINUTES.

Dr. Draft Saaathe
We guarantee ML DA-VSTS SÂJjTWrBÎ]
WASH to cure »ur of fcwfcmmva**,J
otes, if used accordix* te<
will rcfond your IMWT- ._
If your Do« luv* fiermtcltra «?

Price, 50 Cents m Bottfc,
It cannot be Milled.^P*twj»wl «* J "J* J

neareut exprea. offlo» Banc, mmmm we«in**1*!
75 cents. ^_
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A Country School fer
Girls inNew YorkCfifrj
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